
Signals have become part of IFTF’s lexicon of forecasting, especially following Paul Saffo’s essay on 
“Weak Signals” in the 2005 Ten-Year Forecast. In that forecast, Paul considered the relative value of a  
few strong, well-defined signals versus clusters of many weak signals—suggesting that in a world of 
uncertainty, the latter could be more useful. 

Strong signals can also be seen as those that are very apparent because they’re already widely diffused 
in the population. These are most useful for near-term forecasting. In contrast are distinctive sets of weak 
signals that, while much less diffused, point to possibilities that might distinctly change the character of 
the future. 

Our 2006 Ten-Year Forecast Signals Survey produced both strong and weak signals. There are many ways 
to identify and evaluate the signals. In the case of our Signals Survey, a first step is to develop indexes—
clusters of behaviors and attitudes that, taken together, define emerging patterns of innovation or clear 
trends in a particular area. Having developed these indexes, we can then return to the individual survey 
questions to highlight the most important responses and cluster them in ways that let us see them as a 
kind of “signal cloud.” These can then be graphed from weak to strong to give us an at-a-glance view of 
the big transitions in the emerging landscape. 

In this summary of the 2006 survey, we provide an overview of six indexes: five are reported in-depth 
elsewhere in this volume; the sixth is our X-People Index, which is detailed here. In addition, we include 
our 2007 Signals Survey Summary Graph. 

For more information about our Ten-Year Forecast Signals Survey and our analytical methods,  
please contact Mani Pande (mpande@iftf.org). 
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2006 ten-year forecast 
signals survey
survey methodologies have always been part of Iftf’s forecasting toolkit. In its earliest days, founding member olaf Helmer 

advanced the Delphi method for aggregating expert opinion. through the late 1980s and into the early 2000s, sociologist andrea 

Saveri and economist Greg Schmid worked on some of the first surveys designed to tap people’s views on things they have  

yet to experience. With these surveys, we characterized infomated households, future workspaces, and the new consumer—

lead users of information-rich technologies that would reshape the landscape of consumer spending. today, sociologist Mani 

Pande leads our survey work, bringing a new perspective to what we now call our ten-year forecast signals survey.

Our methodology
The 2006 Ten-Year Forecast Signals Survey surveyed 
2,002 adults aged 18–74 living in the United States. The 
sample was weighted to match national parameters for 
sex, age, education, race, Hispanic origin, and region. 

The survey covered a wide range of topics including 
work, education and learning, creative activities and 
hobbies, health and nutrition, technology, mobility, 
extended self, and media. Responses for most ques-
tions were collected on a Likert scale that measures 
positive or negative responses to a statement. These 
data were treated as ordinal for further analysis. 
Ordinal data do not have a distribution that resem-
bles a bell curve or what statisticians call a “normal 
distribution.” This raises challenges in data analysis 
because most statistical techniques are not robust 
when the data don’t have a normal distribution. 

Therefore we used structural equation modeling 
using LISREL for the analysis of the data. Structural 

equation modeling assumes that for each ordinal 
variable Z there is an underlying continuous variable 
Z*. The underlying variable Z* is used in structural 
equation modeling in place of the observed variable 
Z. This underlying variable assigns a metric to the 
ordinal variable, allowing us to use traditional multi-
variate techniques like factor analysis.

We thus employed confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 
for ordinal data using structural equation modeling to 
build each of the indexes. CFA lets us hypothesize a 
model based on theory and previous research—and 
then analyze the fit of the model with the data. The 
fit can be determined by looking at goodness-of-fit 
indexes that statisticians have developed over the 
years. If the model has an acceptable goodness of 
fit, it forms the basis of an index. Each factor in the 
index accounts for the intercorrelations of multiple 
response variables. Factor analysis thus allows us to 
identify a latent or hidden set of factors.  

X-PEOPLE:  

A PERVASIVE CULTURAL BIAS

As individuals discover that 
technology can extend their 
bodies and minds—and even 
their lives—beyond what has 
been taken to be normal for 
humans, a segment of the 
population is working to resolve 
two inherent contradictions 
of contemporary life. The first 
is conflicting trends toward 
increased individuality versus 
collective identity. The second is 
the power of technology versus 
the integrity of the natural world. 
We call this segment “X-People” 
for the extensions they are 
experimenting with. 

X-People express a kind of 
transhumanism—that is, a sense 
of connectedness with the 
larger world, on one hand, and 
a positive belief in the potential 
for rapid human evolution, on 
the other. At the same time, they 
also see the body as a platform 
for highly individual experimen-
tation and expression, with a 
disregard for what’s “natural.” In 
short, they define themselves by 
two factors: artificial bodies and 
transhumanist values.

While it often appears that  
X-People are outliers, the survey 
results show that the underlying 
attitudes are actually pervasive 
in U.S. culture: the distribution 
of X-People scores across the 
population is nearly normal. 

1 ThE FACTORS ThAT DEFInE ThE X-PEOPLE InDEX

FACTOR 2:  
transHuManIst Values 

agree with:

• Making the most of safe technologies 
to enhance personal capabilities

• Never tampering with your own 
body

• Ability to shed old skin in favor of 
new, just like snakes

• Ability to process more information 
more quickly in order to interact 
more effectively

• Developing ability to communicate 
directly with other animal species

• Ability to live forever in the  
foreseeable future

• Redefining life stages rather than 
following the normal progression of 
childhood, adolescence, adulthood, 
and old age

• Ability to replace body parts that  
fail or are damaged

Factor 2 is a measure of the extent to 
which humans are willing to extend and 
evolve human capabilities individually 
and participate in reshaping collective 
capacity.

2 DISTRIBUTIOn OF X-PEOPLE InDEX SCORES
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ThE InDEXES
This year, IFTF developed six indexes for leading behaviors and attitudes. An index allows one to compare the entire 
survey population for clusters of responses rather than single responses; it can also be used to score individual 
respondents and correlate them with other indexes or to specific questions in the survey. This year’s indexes are:

Do-It-yourself 

The profile of do-it-yourselfers that emerges 
from this index is a substantial segment of 
people who are self-organizing and increas-
ingly skilled at what we call “online sociability.” 
These people tend to be young and married, 
often self-employed, actively engaged in their 
own health, concerned about sustainability 
issues, and likely to use digital tools for a range 
of online collaborative activities, including 
online giving to political and religious organiza-
tions. There are no correlations between high 
DIY scores and gender, race, religion, native 
U.S. citizenship, or political views. For more 
details, see “Manufacturing: Do It Yourself?”

sustainable citizens

Sustainable citizens are people who create a  
link between personal care and healthy com-
munities. They tend to buy locally, support local 
farmers, recycle and buy recycled goods, eat 
organic food, buy products that are not tested 
on animals, and consider health benefits  
when buying many different kinds of products.  
They tend to be do-it-yourselfers and smart  
networkers who contribute to online sites.  
They also fit the profile of X-People.

They are almost mainstream in U.S. society.  
For more details see “Communities: Citizens  
of Sustainability.”

smart networking

We first created the Networking IQ Index in 
2005. We updated it this year based on sur-
vey results, which showed a number of key 
behaviors around group participation, collective 
behavior, online lifestyle, mobile communication, 
locative behavior, and computer connectivity. 
Youth have the leading edge in this index, which 
is still a “lead-user” phenomenon. More men 
than women score high; they have a slightly 
higher education level and they tend to be 
slightly more liberal in their politics. There is no 
relationship with income. For more information, 
see “Culture: Digital Natives, Civic Spaces.”

collective Behavior and sociability

Two key sets of behaviors define this index: 
social-network development and social-identity 
creation. As with the Smart Networking Index, 
high-scorers on this index tend (slightly) to be 
young, male, and better educated. There are no 
political, religious, or income correlations with 
this index. For more information, see “Culture: 
Digital Natives, Civic Spaces.”

literacy of the commons

The Internet represents a new kind of commons, 
and a small population of lead users is defining a 
new literacy for it. This literacy involves two main 
factors: maintaining the commons and personal 
expression. Again, the lead population here 
tends to be younger, though there is no correla-
tion with gender, education, political affiliation, 
or income. For more information, see “Culture: 
Digital Natives, Civic Literacy.”

X-People 

Based on research over the last few years, we 
have identified a trend toward what we call 
“extended self.” To determine the nature and 
extent of this trend, we developed an X-People 
Index. The two defining attitudes of X-People 
concern factors that we call artificial bodies and 
transhumanist values. When we score all the  
survey respondents, it turns out that the X-
People profile is normally distributed—that is, 
nearly mainstream. For more information, see  
the back page of this survey summary.
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FACTOR 1:  
artIfIcIal BoDIes

agree with:

• Using body art such as piercing, 
binding, and tattooing to express 
their individuality

• Ability to replace body parts that  
fail or are damaged

Disagree with:

• Never tampering with your  
own body

• Making the most of safe  
technologies to enhance personal 
capabilities

• Ability to process information more 
quickly in order to interact more 
effectively

Factor 1 is a measure of the extent to 
which humans think of the body as a 
platform for individual self-expression 
and experimentation; it captures the 
desire for a fierce individuality and a 
disinterest in collectivity.
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Our methodology
The 2006 Ten-Year Forecast Signals Survey surveyed 
2,002 adults aged 18–74 living in the United States. The 
sample was weighted to match national parameters for 
sex, age, education, race, Hispanic origin, and region. 

The survey covered a wide range of topics including 
work, education and learning, creative activities and 
hobbies, health and nutrition, technology, mobility, 
extended self, and media. Responses for most ques-
tions were collected on a Likert scale that measures 
positive or negative responses to a statement. These 
data were treated as ordinal for further analysis. 
Ordinal data do not have a distribution that resem-
bles a bell curve or what statisticians call a “normal 
distribution.” This raises challenges in data analysis 
because most statistical techniques are not robust 
when the data don’t have a normal distribution. 

Therefore we used structural equation modeling 
using LISREL for the analysis of the data. Structural 

equation modeling assumes that for each ordinal 
variable Z there is an underlying continuous variable 
Z*. The underlying variable Z* is used in structural 
equation modeling in place of the observed variable 
Z. This underlying variable assigns a metric to the 
ordinal variable, allowing us to use traditional multi-
variate techniques like factor analysis.

We thus employed confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 
for ordinal data using structural equation modeling to 
build each of the indexes. CFA lets us hypothesize a 
model based on theory and previous research—and 
then analyze the fit of the model with the data. The 
fit can be determined by looking at goodness-of-fit 
indexes that statisticians have developed over the 
years. If the model has an acceptable goodness of 
fit, it forms the basis of an index. Each factor in the 
index accounts for the intercorrelations of multiple 
response variables. Factor analysis thus allows us to 
identify a latent or hidden set of factors.  
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A PERVASIVE CULTURAL BIAS

As individuals discover that 
technology can extend their 
bodies and minds—and even 
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been taken to be normal for 
humans, a segment of the 
population is working to resolve 
two inherent contradictions 
of contemporary life. The first 
is conflicting trends toward 
increased individuality versus 
collective identity. The second is 
the power of technology versus 
the integrity of the natural world. 
We call this segment “X-People” 
for the extensions they are 
experimenting with. 

X-People express a kind of 
transhumanism—that is, a sense 
of connectedness with the 
larger world, on one hand, and 
a positive belief in the potential 
for rapid human evolution, on 
the other. At the same time, they 
also see the body as a platform 
for highly individual experimen-
tation and expression, with a 
disregard for what’s “natural.” In 
short, they define themselves by 
two factors: artificial bodies and 
transhumanist values.

While it often appears that  
X-People are outliers, the survey 
results show that the underlying 
attitudes are actually pervasive 
in U.S. culture: the distribution 
of X-People scores across the 
population is nearly normal. 

1 ThE FACTORS ThAT DEFInE ThE X-PEOPLE InDEX

FACTOR 2:  
transHuManIst Values 

agree with:

• Making the most of safe technologies 
to enhance personal capabilities

• Never tampering with your own 
body

• Ability to shed old skin in favor of 
new, just like snakes

• Ability to process more information 
more quickly in order to interact 
more effectively

• Developing ability to communicate 
directly with other animal species

• Ability to live forever in the  
foreseeable future

• Redefining life stages rather than 
following the normal progression of 
childhood, adolescence, adulthood, 
and old age

• Ability to replace body parts that  
fail or are damaged

Factor 2 is a measure of the extent to 
which humans are willing to extend and 
evolve human capabilities individually 
and participate in reshaping collective 
capacity.
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survey population for clusters of responses rather than single responses; it can also be used to score individual 
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Do-It-yourself 

The profile of do-it-yourselfers that emerges 
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people who are self-organizing and increas-
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These people tend to be young and married, 
often self-employed, actively engaged in their 
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issues, and likely to use digital tools for a range 
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tions. There are no correlations between high 
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U.S. citizenship, or political views. For more 
details, see “Manufacturing: Do It Yourself?”
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Sustainable citizens are people who create a  
link between personal care and healthy com-
munities. They tend to buy locally, support local 
farmers, recycle and buy recycled goods, eat 
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on animals, and consider health benefits  
when buying many different kinds of products.  
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They are almost mainstream in U.S. society.  
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We first created the Networking IQ Index in 
2005. We updated it this year based on sur-
vey results, which showed a number of key 
behaviors around group participation, collective 
behavior, online lifestyle, mobile communication, 
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Youth have the leading edge in this index, which 
is still a “lead-user” phenomenon. More men 
than women score high; they have a slightly 
higher education level and they tend to be 
slightly more liberal in their politics. There is no 
relationship with income. For more information, 
see “Culture: Digital Natives, Civic Spaces.”

collective Behavior and sociability

Two key sets of behaviors define this index: 
social-network development and social-identity 
creation. As with the Smart Networking Index, 
high-scorers on this index tend (slightly) to be 
young, male, and better educated. There are no 
political, religious, or income correlations with 
this index. For more information, see “Culture: 
Digital Natives, Civic Spaces.”

literacy of the commons

The Internet represents a new kind of commons, 
and a small population of lead users is defining a 
new literacy for it. This literacy involves two main 
factors: maintaining the commons and personal 
expression. Again, the lead population here 
tends to be younger, though there is no correla-
tion with gender, education, political affiliation, 
or income. For more information, see “Culture: 
Digital Natives, Civic Literacy.”

X-People 

Based on research over the last few years, we 
have identified a trend toward what we call 
“extended self.” To determine the nature and 
extent of this trend, we developed an X-People 
Index. The two defining attitudes of X-People 
concern factors that we call artificial bodies and 
transhumanist values. When we score all the  
survey respondents, it turns out that the X-
People profile is normally distributed—that is, 
nearly mainstream. For more information, see  
the back page of this survey summary.
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FACTOR 1:  
artIfIcIal BoDIes

agree with:

• Using body art such as piercing, 
binding, and tattooing to express 
their individuality

• Ability to replace body parts that  
fail or are damaged

Disagree with:

• Never tampering with your  
own body

• Making the most of safe  
technologies to enhance personal 
capabilities

• Ability to process information more 
quickly in order to interact more 
effectively

Factor 1 is a measure of the extent to 
which humans think of the body as a 
platform for individual self-expression 
and experimentation; it captures the 
desire for a fierce individuality and a 
disinterest in collectivity.
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11% | use blog or wiki with team members to share  
information, post comments, and provide updates

7% | use tagging software to let team members 
see what you’re reading and bookmarking

53% | choose where to work
74% | Work on a flexible schedule 
that meets family commitments

2% | contribute to open-source  
programming like linux

13% | Post family or personal pictures  
online for others to see  

3% | contribute to a public  
wiki such as Wikipedia

2% | use tagging services like del.icio.us 

4% | subscribe to rss feeds 
from blogs or other Web sites

7% | regularly contribute comments  
or pictures to a blog

7% | Have a personal blog

9% | Belong to an online community 
such as Meetup or friendster

2% | Watch entertainment 
on a video iPod 14% | Get news 

from blogs

14% | Watch entertainment 
on a mobile phone

25% | Watch entertainment  
from on-demand cable tV

19% | Watch entertainment on tiVo 
or other digital video recorder

35% | Watch entertainment that has 
been downloaded to a computer

38% | choose to live in areas with 
greenbelts and sustainable wildlife 
policies for health and well-being

33% | use public transportation to 
help reduce carbon emissions

49% | Buy from companies that contribute 
to environmental organizations

49% | Buy products that have not 
been tested on animals

58% | support local farmers 
for health and well-being

50% | Participate in community 
projects for health and well-being

50% | Buy products that protect the 
rights of farmers and laborers

51% | Buy locally made products 
for health and well-being

53% | Buy products that promise 
minimal impact on the environment 
for health and well-being  

68% | recycle and buy recycled 
goods for health and well-being

38% | Download content 
such as music or video 

42% | leave e-mail or IM 
open on a computer, PDa, cell 
phone, or other mobile device

50% | talk to people online 67% | leave computer connected to the Internet

40% | Believe humans should use body arts such as piercing, 
binding, and tattooing to express their individuality

47% | Believe humans should develop their ability  
to communicate directly with other animal species

42% | Believe humans should redefine lifestages 
rather than following the normal progression of 
childhood, adolescence, adulthood, and old age

57% | Believe humans should extend their senses 
beyond the boundaries of their physical bodies

65% | Believe humans should be able to develop personal  
networks that include hundreds of people around the world

67% | Believe humans should be able to process more information 
more quickly in order to interact more effectively

74% | Believe humans should be able to 
replace body parts that fail or are damaged

70% | Believe having an active sex life 
is important to maintain health

65% | Believe prayer or meditation 
is important to maintain health

73% | Believe seeing a health care provider 
regularly is important to maintain health

82% | Believe spending time outdoors 
is important to maintain health

83% | Believe knowing your family’s medical 
history is important to maintain health

85% | Believe eating healthy foods 
is important to maintain health

86% | Believe having health insurance 
is important to maintain health

86% | Believe having a clean home 
is important to maintain health

85% | Believe avoiding stress or mental 
harm is important to maintain health

90% | Believe spending time 
with family and friends is 
important to maintain health

73% | Get news from online  
news Web sites

32% | seek health benefits in personal electronic 
devices such as mobile phones or MP3 players

37% | seek health benefits in travel 
or vacation packages

43% | seek health benefits in things 
for yard or outdoor space

46% | seek health benefits in  
furniture for home or home office

54% | seek health benefits in kitchen  
utensils like pots, pans, or bakeware

57% | seek health benefits in household appliances 
like vacuum cleaners, washers, and dryers

59% |  seek health benefits in clothing or shoes

70% | seek health benefits in household 
cleaners and laundry detergents

70% | seek health benefits in grooming or beauty aids

78% | seek health benefits in personal hygiene 
products like soaps or shampoos

90% | seek health  
benefits in food

3% | create audio or video media such as 
a podcast for free online use by others

ThE SIGnALS survey SUMMARY GRAPh 

Social scientists have used the distribution of the bell curve (normal 
distribution) to classify stages of diffusion. For example, Everett Rogers, 
one of the founders of innovation theory, classified adopters of new 
innovations as innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, 
and laggards based on the distribution of the bell curve. We have  
also used the distribution of percentages in a bell curve to classify our 
signals into four categories from weak to strong.

59% | seek health benefits in automobiles

59% | seek health benefits in home materials 
like insulation, carpet, or air filters 
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“Weak Signals” in the 2005 Ten-Year Forecast. In that forecast, Paul considered the relative value of a  
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Strong signals can also be seen as those that are very apparent because they’re already widely diffused 
in the population. These are most useful for near-term forecasting. In contrast are distinctive sets of weak 
signals that, while much less diffused, point to possibilities that might distinctly change the character of 
the future. 

Our 2006 Ten-Year Forecast Signals Survey produced both strong and weak signals. There are many ways 
to identify and evaluate the signals. In the case of our Signals Survey, a first step is to develop indexes—
clusters of behaviors and attitudes that, taken together, define emerging patterns of innovation or clear 
trends in a particular area. Having developed these indexes, we can then return to the individual survey 
questions to highlight the most important responses and cluster them in ways that let us see them as a 
kind of “signal cloud.” These can then be graphed from weak to strong to give us an at-a-glance view of 
the big transitions in the emerging landscape. 

In this summary of the 2006 survey, we provide an overview of six indexes: five are reported in-depth 
elsewhere in this volume; the sixth is our X-People Index, which is detailed here. In addition, we include 
our 2007 Signals Survey Summary Graph. 

For more information about our Ten-Year Forecast Signals Survey and our analytical methods,  
please contact Mani Pande (mpande@iftf.org). 
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Our methodology
The 2006 Ten-Year Forecast Signals Survey surveyed 
2,002 adults aged 18–74 living in the United States. The 
sample was weighted to match national parameters for 
sex, age, education, race, Hispanic origin, and region. 

The survey covered a wide range of topics including 
work, education and learning, creative activities and 
hobbies, health and nutrition, technology, mobility, 
extended self, and media. Responses for most ques-
tions were collected on a Likert scale that measures 
positive or negative responses to a statement. These 
data were treated as ordinal for further analysis. 
Ordinal data do not have a distribution that resem-
bles a bell curve or what statisticians call a “normal 
distribution.” This raises challenges in data analysis 
because most statistical techniques are not robust 
when the data don’t have a normal distribution. 

Therefore we used structural equation modeling 
using LISREL for the analysis of the data. Structural 

equation modeling assumes that for each ordinal 
variable Z there is an underlying continuous variable 
Z*. The underlying variable Z* is used in structural 
equation modeling in place of the observed variable 
Z. This underlying variable assigns a metric to the 
ordinal variable, allowing us to use traditional multi-
variate techniques like factor analysis.

We thus employed confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 
for ordinal data using structural equation modeling to 
build each of the indexes. CFA lets us hypothesize a 
model based on theory and previous research—and 
then analyze the fit of the model with the data. The 
fit can be determined by looking at goodness-of-fit 
indexes that statisticians have developed over the 
years. If the model has an acceptable goodness of 
fit, it forms the basis of an index. Each factor in the 
index accounts for the intercorrelations of multiple 
response variables. Factor analysis thus allows us to 
identify a latent or hidden set of factors.  

X-PEOPLE:  

A PERVASIVE CULTURAL BIAS

As individuals discover that 
technology can extend their 
bodies and minds—and even 
their lives—beyond what has 
been taken to be normal for 
humans, a segment of the 
population is working to resolve 
two inherent contradictions 
of contemporary life. The first 
is conflicting trends toward 
increased individuality versus 
collective identity. The second is 
the power of technology versus 
the integrity of the natural world. 
We call this segment “X-People” 
for the extensions they are 
experimenting with. 

X-People express a kind of 
transhumanism—that is, a sense 
of connectedness with the 
larger world, on one hand, and 
a positive belief in the potential 
for rapid human evolution, on 
the other. At the same time, they 
also see the body as a platform 
for highly individual experimen-
tation and expression, with a 
disregard for what’s “natural.” In 
short, they define themselves by 
two factors: artificial bodies and 
transhumanist values.

While it often appears that  
X-People are outliers, the survey 
results show that the underlying 
attitudes are actually pervasive 
in U.S. culture: the distribution 
of X-People scores across the 
population is nearly normal. 

1 ThE FACTORS ThAT DEFInE ThE X-PEOPLE InDEX

FACTOR 2:  
transHuManIst Values 

agree with:

• Making the most of safe technologies 
to enhance personal capabilities

• Never tampering with your own 
body

• Ability to shed old skin in favor of 
new, just like snakes

• Ability to process more information 
more quickly in order to interact 
more effectively

• Developing ability to communicate 
directly with other animal species

• Ability to live forever in the  
foreseeable future

• Redefining life stages rather than 
following the normal progression of 
childhood, adolescence, adulthood, 
and old age

• Ability to replace body parts that  
fail or are damaged

Factor 2 is a measure of the extent to 
which humans are willing to extend and 
evolve human capabilities individually 
and participate in reshaping collective 
capacity.

2 DISTRIBUTIOn OF X-PEOPLE InDEX SCORES
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ThE InDEXES
This year, IFTF developed six indexes for leading behaviors and attitudes. An index allows one to compare the entire 
survey population for clusters of responses rather than single responses; it can also be used to score individual 
respondents and correlate them with other indexes or to specific questions in the survey. This year’s indexes are:

Do-It-yourself 

The profile of do-it-yourselfers that emerges 
from this index is a substantial segment of 
people who are self-organizing and increas-
ingly skilled at what we call “online sociability.” 
These people tend to be young and married, 
often self-employed, actively engaged in their 
own health, concerned about sustainability 
issues, and likely to use digital tools for a range 
of online collaborative activities, including 
online giving to political and religious organiza-
tions. There are no correlations between high 
DIY scores and gender, race, religion, native 
U.S. citizenship, or political views. For more 
details, see “Manufacturing: Do It Yourself?”

sustainable citizens

Sustainable citizens are people who create a  
link between personal care and healthy com-
munities. They tend to buy locally, support local 
farmers, recycle and buy recycled goods, eat 
organic food, buy products that are not tested 
on animals, and consider health benefits  
when buying many different kinds of products.  
They tend to be do-it-yourselfers and smart  
networkers who contribute to online sites.  
They also fit the profile of X-People.

They are almost mainstream in U.S. society.  
For more details see “Communities: Citizens  
of Sustainability.”

smart networking

We first created the Networking IQ Index in 
2005. We updated it this year based on sur-
vey results, which showed a number of key 
behaviors around group participation, collective 
behavior, online lifestyle, mobile communication, 
locative behavior, and computer connectivity. 
Youth have the leading edge in this index, which 
is still a “lead-user” phenomenon. More men 
than women score high; they have a slightly 
higher education level and they tend to be 
slightly more liberal in their politics. There is no 
relationship with income. For more information, 
see “Culture: Digital Natives, Civic Spaces.”

collective Behavior and sociability

Two key sets of behaviors define this index: 
social-network development and social-identity 
creation. As with the Smart Networking Index, 
high-scorers on this index tend (slightly) to be 
young, male, and better educated. There are no 
political, religious, or income correlations with 
this index. For more information, see “Culture: 
Digital Natives, Civic Spaces.”

literacy of the commons

The Internet represents a new kind of commons, 
and a small population of lead users is defining a 
new literacy for it. This literacy involves two main 
factors: maintaining the commons and personal 
expression. Again, the lead population here 
tends to be younger, though there is no correla-
tion with gender, education, political affiliation, 
or income. For more information, see “Culture: 
Digital Natives, Civic Literacy.”

X-People 

Based on research over the last few years, we 
have identified a trend toward what we call 
“extended self.” To determine the nature and 
extent of this trend, we developed an X-People 
Index. The two defining attitudes of X-People 
concern factors that we call artificial bodies and 
transhumanist values. When we score all the  
survey respondents, it turns out that the X-
People profile is normally distributed—that is, 
nearly mainstream. For more information, see  
the back page of this survey summary.

the signals 

survey offers 

a quantitative 

view of weak 

and strong  

signals of 

change
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FACTOR 1:  
artIfIcIal BoDIes

agree with:

• Using body art such as piercing, 
binding, and tattooing to express 
their individuality

• Ability to replace body parts that  
fail or are damaged

Disagree with:

• Never tampering with your  
own body

• Making the most of safe  
technologies to enhance personal 
capabilities

• Ability to process information more 
quickly in order to interact more 
effectively

Factor 1 is a measure of the extent to 
which humans think of the body as a 
platform for individual self-expression 
and experimentation; it captures the 
desire for a fierce individuality and a 
disinterest in collectivity.
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